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There were 31 delegates in attendance when, in the absence of the the Chairman, Martin Bradbeer, 

through illness, the President Pete Staddon took the chair and opened the meeting at 10.35am.     

  

Apologies were received from – Martin Bradbeer, Association Chairman; Keith Warland, Association 

Auditor; Tim Bull, Lyminton and Secretary of the 2017 South Coast Championship Organising 

Committee and Jeff Watling of Southsea Rowing Club. There were no representatives present from 

Worthing Rowing Club – all other H&D ARA Clubs and events being represented.  

 

The Minutes of the previous Autumn Council meeting of 5/11/16 which had been circulated in 

advance of the meeting were agreed to be a true record and approved on a proposal from J. Bailey, 

seconded by J. Purkess.  The matters arising from the previous meeting – the AGM of 18/3/17 and 

the Council Meeting 12/8/17 were considered and agreed as follows –   

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 18/3/17 

• The First boat from Southampton mould to be built by Burgashell had still not been 

completed – but the first from the Wessex mould was launched at BTC on Saturday, 25
th

 

March and has been raced throughout the season – although there has been some teething 

problems.   

• A new supply of H&D Championship Medals has been purchased and received, made from 

the old die but from a new supplier. We now have sufficient stock for five years. Thanks are 

due to Denny Woodford for all his efforts to locate the die and order the medals. The order 

included a Life Members Medal – presented to our only Life Member – Jimmy Jewell, by the 

association Presidents at the South Coast Championships regatta. 

• It is still unclear if CARA made a contribution to Wessex last year (2016) as the Hants & 

Dorset ARA did and the agreed H&DARA contribution of £300 for 2017 had been paid. 

• The outstanding fines from WEARA and CARA for failure to provide race officials at previous 

South Coast Championship Regattas had been paid.  

• The approved request for additional Hants & Dorset ARA Championship Medals for 2016 for 

Southsea Rowing – G. ELDER – has been handed over with apologies for the lateness.  

• As agreed the Associations accounts for 2016 have been examined by the Auditor with no 

issues hi-lighted to the Executive Officers.  

• The SCC levy payment of £375 due to be paid to Herne Bay via the South Coast Council had 

been paid. 

• The Association Secretary put on record his disappointment at the response from many of 

the H&D ARA Clubs to requests for assistance at the 2017 Championship Regatta - a Hants & 

Dorset ARA hosted Championships. He commented that while in the end we had enough 

support and volunteers – it was only just – and the pressure on the key committee 

members, especially in the final build up to the regatta was intense. Very few extra 

volunteers came forward – the obvious exceptions being Paula Williams from Coalporters 

and Alex Barnes of South Coast Journalisam from Lymington. But in the main it was the same 

old faces – and there is a clear and urgent need to refresh this team in the build up to the 

next time we will host a championship in 2020 – especially as I believe there are a few in the 

existing team who may not want to commit to the same degree next time. 

• A meeting was held with BR on 17/10/17 to consider changes required to Status Comparison 

Rules between H&D and BR following introduction by BR of Ranking System although no 

final conclusion was reached and discussions are ongoing. 

• The new recommendation to regatta committees that where practical two buoys be placed 

a minimum of two lengths before the start line to assist the crews and the starters in lining 

up for the races was implemented by a number of regattas.  
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• Southsea have responded positively to the charge on Clubs who run an event but have less 

than two active Officials available for at least three events by having an assistant racing 

official active during the 2016 season – although they still need to do more. 

• Following their failure to attend the 2017 Safety Meeting, Newport, Coalporters and 

Christchurch Regattas were re-audited by the safety committee as agreed with no major 

issues found.  

• For a number of reasons the agreement the Association should purchase a Defibrillator to be 

passed from event to event along with the Race Officials Safety Kits and Life Jackets was not 

fulfilled and will be reviewed at the 2018 Safety Meeting.  

COUNCIL MEETING of 12
th

 AUGUST, 2017 

• Subsequent to the meeting it emerged that the winning Christchurch crew at Bournemouth 

Regatta had an unregistered oarsman and the point was withheld resulting in this 

championship being shared between Christchurch and BTC.   

• Itchen took the 3
rd

 slot in the Mixed Masters Championships when it became available after 

WEARA failed to provide any Championship crews. A strongly worded complaint was 

received from Poole ARC regarding what they considered to be unfair decision making at the 

meeting. They considered the process was flawed and that the two fastest crews were not 

selected to represent the Association. It was agreed that the Rules Sub Committee should be 

asked to consider this point.  

 

The Association Secretary then gave his report and commented on correspondence received [see 

attached/Appendix 1].   

 

The 2017 Regatta Season and Regatta’s were reviewed – see summary attached. [Appendix 2.] A 

summary of the reports received from race officials at the 2017 events – plus any other 

correspondence received had been previously circulated - the views expressed and details shown 

being taken from the Race Officials reports and are not necessarily being the views of the Hants & 

Dorset Executive Officers. The summary covered the most significant incidents, safety related 

incidents, and deviations from H&D Rules and procedures expressed in the Race Officials reports. 

There were very few additional comments made at the meeting –  Lymington - as allowed by the 

Rules will not be refunding the entry fees from the second cancelled regatta- they did refund the 

first; Swanage - one safety boat only had crew ember for a while; Southsea - some Race Officials did 

receive some adverse comments from rowers regarding the cancellation; Poole – strong club 

support for Southsea following breakdown of Minibus; Bournemouth – to consider other venues 

after issues with local authority over trailer parking. 

 

The meeting then considered the Association Secretaries report on Swanage Regatta [See attached – 

Appendix 3.] and the organization of the 2018 event. The report had thanked the many individuals 

and clubs that supported the event – and the meeting added and thanked the Association Secretary 

for his coordinating role. The report also covered a complaint made to the local Newspaper 

regarding litter left after the Regatta – which the Association Secretary had responded too but had 

received no further comments from the Newspaper or the Swanage Town Council (see report). The 

other debate was around where we lost so much time – the regatta finishing around ninty minutes 

behind schedule. There was no final conclusion reached – but among the thoughts expressed by 

delegates was that – some time was lost due to the safety boat issues; Clubs need to be better 

organised and take more responsibility for getting crews afloat on time and minimsing crew and 

boat changes and CARA’s five minute rule was mentioned – but many delegates though this actually 

slowed regatta’s down. Although the final accounts were not yet available – the event was expected 

to have made a profit of several hundred pounds. With regards to the organisation of the 2018 

Regatta – with most involved expressing a willingness to continue – it was agreed that the format 

and organisation should stay the same.  
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The meeting then discussed the 2017 South Coast Championship Regatta hosted by this Association 

at Dorney Lake  where the Association Secretaries report on the event had been circulated in 

advance of the meeting. [See Appendix 4.] and was accepted by the meeting. Further comments 

were made, in addition to those made by the Association Secretary under matters araising regarding 

the disappointing response to the request for volunteers. Tim Bull, the event Secretary had 

commented in writing, which was read to the meeting by the Association Secretary, in his absence as 

follows – “The Hants and Dorset Rowing Association on September 2
nd

 hosted the 61
st

 South Coast 

Rowing Championships Regatta and 12
th

 South Coast Junior Regatta. This is the 3
rd

 time that the 

Hants and Dorset Rowing Association have used the Olympic venue for the Championships. The 

venue provides the fairest course, with excellent facilities and the event can be almost guaranteed 

regardless of weather conditions. The organising committee for the regatta is made up of a quorum 

of approximately 10 volunteers from 7 different clubs that have now been together for over 10 years. 

It works well, but does require either a change or at the very least the introduction of new blood for 

the purposes of sustainability and sanity. The event was blessed with some fantastic weather which 

only helped to enhance what turned out to be an excellent event. The regatta was potentially the 

largest Championships, with regard to the entries. 261 scullers and 43 coxswains taking part in the 

morning Junior regatta and 624 rowers and 156 coxswains taking part in the main Championship. A 

total of 1084 seats.  15 clubs also took up the opportunity to book pitches for their gazebos, this 

along with a high number of supporters and family, meant for those competing there was an 

additional boost as they approach to the finish. The Junior regatta was made up of some 30 races 

and finished slightly ahead of schedule despite having to run an additional race due to a dead heat. 

There were a good number of competitors from all three associations, giving promise for the future 

of rowing on the South Coast. The Championship regatta was scheduled for 31 races but some of the 

earlier heats were amalgamated into straight finals. With the good cooperation of the competitors 

the regatta ran to the scheduled times. Although, the last race of the day, the Men’s Senior 

Championships fours started 2 minutes later than advertised. They were just trying to build the 

tension. From the outside the organising and running of the regatta seemed to run like clockwork but 

there were issues in the main outside our control or unforeseen and sent to test us. All the issues 

below were dealt with by individuals on the committee without fuss and I would like to thank them 

for their commitment. Failure of any of these could easily have led to the regatta not being successful 

or potentially not running.   

• The Scout troop that promised to carry out the car parking duties but were unable to attend 

for a valid reason. Thanks to Coalporters for being prepared to task on this task.  

• The inability of the Post Office to be able to weigh and charge for a letter which lead to the 

delay of information reaching clubs. 

• The printers for the program having a machine failure meaning that the programs had to be 

delivered directly to Dorney on the Friday. A very close shave. 

• The withdrawal of the first aid support in the week before the regatta meaning a 

replacement had to found at very short notice.” 

Gary Joyces had also made some written comments read out by the Association Secretary – “There 

were also a few unsavoury incidents - The so called rowing supporter who verbally abused one of our 

volunteer car park attendants and then threatened to run her over twice because they thought they 

were a special case and not to be treated the same as everyone else. The so called rowing supporters 

who ignored our car parking volunteers who were following specific Dorney Lake Services instruction 

to park parallel with the lake because as they said 'I have paid to park so I am entitled to park where 

and how I like'. The rowing supporter who ignored the signage and who parked their cars on the 

grass by the side of the road particularly the one that parked just 6 feet infront of a permanent metal 

DLS sign which read 'No cars to be parked on the grass'. The rowing supporters who thought it fun to 

push over the metal traffic barriers and in one case drag one of the road onto the grass. The rowing 

supporter who thought it appropriate to relieve DLS of a sign instructing blue badge holders where to 

park. The rowing supporter who thought it appropriate to activate the clubhouse emergency fire 
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alarms by vandalising a 'break glass to sound alarm' fixture. He and the rest of the meeting were  

particularly upset by the abuse that Penny Budd was subjected to in the first instance above and this 

should be brought up at the next SCRC Committee meeting. Unfortunatley the individual and club 

involved was unidentified.  

 

Andy Crawford, Chairman of the BR Sports Committee was in attendance and was very 

complimentary about they way the event was organised and run – as were the BR employees 

present – who had been given the opportunity for a stand by the organisors.  

 

Sue Sothcott, the events Treasurer circulated a provisional set of accounts for the Regatta which 

showed the cost of staging the event at Dorney was around £24,000 [See attached. Appendix 5].   

There were some questions and clarifications regarding the accounts made and The Treasurer would 

produce a final set of accounts for approval at the Associations AGM.  

 

The result of the open aggregate shield which was awarded to Bexhill was questioned – there was a 

feeling that this may actually have been a tie with Poole – which the orgainising committee said they 

would investigate.  

 

Denny Woodford then briefed the meeting on the Council Meetings that took place over the 

Championship Regatta weekend – [see attached -  Appendix 6.] 

 

The meeting then considored any suggested changes to the South Coast Championship Council Rules 

to be put before the Council AGM in January with the following agreed –  

1) That the term “Veteran” is replaced with the term “Masters” where ever it occurs in the Rules 

bringing it in line with British Rowing and the Hants & Dorset ARA. This effects Rules 28 and 29 and 

may affect others.  

2) That in the J14 and J16 Boys fours events Clubs are allowed to have one girl oarsperson as a 

member of the crew – in order to encourage participation. Note: there are several instances of past 

precedent where this has been allowed although the Rules do not allow it.  

3) To bring the start procedure in line with the Hants & Dorset ARA and the Coast Amateur Rowing 

Association. This effect Rule 43 and requires the dropping of the “Set” command. I.e. “The race shall 

be started by a pistol, cannon or a suitable audible device, coinciding with the dropping of the yellow 

flag, which will be accompanied by a verbal command of “Set – Go”. The “Go” to coincide with the 

dropping of the Yellow flag and the firing of the pistol, cannon or suitable audible device. The 

dropping of the Yellow flag being the overriding signal. It is also our view that part that reads “pistol, 

cannon or a suitable audible device” in two places could be amended just to say “suitable audible 

device”.  

The Regatta & Head Race dates for 2018 where than provisionally agreed. The Association Secretary 

advised the meeting that for a number of reasons it has proved to be particularly difficult to come up 

with a recommendation to go to the Autumn Council Meeting for an  H&D ARA  Fixture  List  for 2018. The 

main considerations and issues were - the date requests are very front end loaded - only one event 

requested a date in August - and that was a 3
rd

 choice date!; Avoiding clash with Parade of Sail/Great 

Coal Row (20th May) and BR Offshore Championship (18th/19th August). Three recommendations were 

considered – bearing in mind the above and with the following caveats - Swanage Town Council agree 

to the date of 23/6/18: CARA agree that Southsea should take place on the 7th July. CARA and Swanage 

Town Council have been asked to confirm but neither have yet responded. If Swanage is on the 23rd 

June - this clashes with the IW Festival and may have an impact on the entries from the IW Clubs. 

Christchurch Head of the Stour - if they went for their 2nd date of Sunday, 18th March - H&D Clubs could 

enter the Head of the Adur - a CARA event - although this may be effected by other H&D Club Head races. 

None of the recommendations made were ideal and discussion were then further complicated by news 

from the CARA half yearly meeting re-laid via Jeff Watling who was attending this meeting on Southsea’s 

behalf that some CARA Clubs were insistent that no Regatta was held over the Henley finals weekend 
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which forced Southsea Regatta on to their 2
nd

 choice date of 21
st
 July and Bournemouth advising that due 

to difficulties with Bournemouth Council it seemed unlikely that they would be ab le to use their usual 

Bournemouth Beach location and were considering a switch Hamworthy Park were Poole stage their 

regatta. After a break for lunch in which further discussions and contact with the CARA meeting took 

place – there was agreement as follows on a provisional fixture, although there were a number of 

points still needing clarification.   

Hants & Dorset Amateur Rowing Association.   
2018 FIXTURES.        

       
Day Date Month Bank 

Holiday
. 

H&D ARA Championship Regatta's are shown in 
CAPITALS. 

Approx. 
start 

time if 
advised. 

(all 
TBC) 

Actual or 
Earliest 

Date 
Entries 

can close. 
(3 week 

rule) 
Sat 3rd  March  [Head of the Adur (CARA Event)].   
Sun 4th March  Christchurch Head of the Stour.   11/2/18. 
Sat 10th March     
Sat 17th March     
Sun 18th March  Alternative date for Christchurch Head of the Stour.   25/2/18. 
Sat 24th March     
Sat 31st March Easter    
Sat 7th April     
Sat 14th April  Southampton Coastal HORR.  11:30 24/3/18. 
Sat 21st April  (Junior Inter regional Regatta, Nottingham).   
Sat 28th April     
Sat 5th May Early COALPORTERS REGATTA.  14/4/18. 
Sat 12th May     
Sat 19th May  LYMINGTON. TBC.  [Great Coal Row].  28/4/18. 
Sun 20th May  [Great Coal Row].   
Sat 26th May Spring CHRISTCHURCH 09:00 5/5/18. 
Sat 2nd June  RYDE REGATTA.  12:40 18/5/18. 
Sun 3rd  June  SHANKLIN REGATTA.  11:00 13/5/18. 
Sat 9th June  ITCHEN 11:00 19/5/18. 
Sat 16th June  WOLLSTON 11:00 26/5/18. 
Sat 23rd June  SWANAGE. TBC. 10:30 2/6/18. 
Sat 30th June   POOLE 10:30 9/6/18. 
Sat 7th July     
Sat 14th July  BTC 11:15 23/6/18. 
Sun 15th July     
Sat 21st July  SOUTHSEA  30/6/18. 
Sat 28th July  NEWPORT REGATTA. Fours.   14:00 7/7/18. 
Sun 29th July  NEWPORT REGATTA. Small & Junior.  14:30 7/7/18. 
Sat 4th August  BOURNEMOUTH. TBC. Maybe at Hamworthy Park, Poole.   
Sat 11th August     
Sat 18th August  [BR Offshore Rowing Championships. Sandbanks, Poole.]  
Sun  19th August  [BR Offshore Rowing Championships. Sandbanks, Poole.]  
Sat 25th August Late.    
Sat 1st September    
Sat 8th Septembe

r 
  SOUTHCOAST ROWING CHAMPIONSHIPS. Deal/CARA. 18/8/18. 

Sat 15th September    
       
NOT YET REQUESTED Itchen Junior Sprint.   
    Itchen Eights & Fours.   
    BTC River & Coastal HORR   
    BTC Autumn Head.   
       
Others to note -     
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Sun 11th March  Head of the River Race.   
Sat  24th March  University Boat Race.   
Sat  21st April  Junior Inter Regionals, Nottingham.   
Wed 4th July to Henley Royal Regatta.   
Sun  8th July     
         
Thur 21st June to IW Festival.   
Sun 24th June     
        

With regards to the BR Offshore Championships this provisional fixture list does not schedule an 

event on this date – to encourage/allow H&D Clubs to participate. If we don’t it may be seen as a 

snub by BR and there was a view that we should be prepared to keep this date clear and encourage 

our clubs to enter – and try something different/new? However it was also pointed out that we need 

to bear in mind the cost of entry – you have to be a BR Registered Rowing Member – last year they 

allowed “Silver” members to compete – so £30. There is an entry fee - £15 per seat in 2017  – and 

you had to pay a hire fee for the boats - £30 a seat so unless you are already a registered BR member 

you are probably talking about £75 a head which would probably put clubs off. The Association 

Secretary was instructed to write to BR making these points.    

 

The meeting then considored the venue and organisation of the 2020 South Coast Rowing 

Championships – the next due to be hosted by the Association. The time frame for this is - Jan 2018. 

SCC AGM, Sept 2018. SCC Deal, Nov 2018. H&D to advise proposed venue for 2020. Jan 2019. SCC 

AGM. Written resume required, Sept 2019. SCC Dartmouth, Jan 2020. SCC AGM, Sept 2020. H&D 

hosted SCC. With the switch to a three year cycle the hosting of a South Coast Championships comes 

around very quickly. The 2017 committee started organising the event almost as soon as the 

previous regatta was over – in September 2014 – and were staging regular monthly meetings from 

April. The Association Secretary stated that Dorney Lake remained the fairest course of any for the 

championship – and the 2017 event had confirmed this – and this should certainly be considored 

again – although the cost of staging the event at £25,000 was an issue. Other options discussed were 

- Netley Country Park; Langstone Harbour; Stokes Bay, Lee-on-Solent, Christchurch and Swanage and 

initial research into these possible venues would be considored by those suggesting them and they 

would report back to the AGM in March. 
  

A Report from Hants & Dorset ARA “Rules” and “Competitions” Sub Committees was then 

considored and discussed following the meeting of the 17
th

 October – which included a meeting with 

represntatives of British Rowing. [see attached. Appendix 7].  

 

The Association Secretary commented on just how poorly supported the meeting was – with just 

four Hants & Dorset ARA Clubs represented Ryde, Southsea, BTC and Itchen. He then went on to try 

and summarise the new BR Ranking Index for the meeting – as many were unclear on the new 

system -“No Novice status/classification, no late entries possible. Points system ends March 2018. 

Head Races & Regatta results are used to build up your RI. Ranking Index Points are individual and 

are re-calculated after event you compete in. They are awarded based on how many crews you beat. 

Everyone who races get points – although you may get Zero Points. Max is 145 Points – for a win. 

Best/last eight events count – so max is 1160. Its like a “downward moving escalator”. Events at 

Regatta decided on by spreaed of ranking index of indviduals/crew entered. A “stacking” system is 

employed. Races have to be entered via BROE2 and results recorded so ranking index can be 

continuousley re-calculated. Master & Junior catagories remain the same.” Further meeting of the 

Subcommittees and with BR were planned to discuss the many issues raised in particular with 

regards to the status comparision. The Association Secretary expressed his concern about the BR 

approach and attitude and underlying threats to the Hants & Dorset ARA.  
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The meeting was then due to consider any possible rule changes for discussion and approval at the 

AGM but this had been covered under the prvious item and the Rules Sub Committee were actioned 

to formulate the suggestion changes in time for circulation prior to the AGM.  

 

The continued publication of the South Coast Rowing/Hants & Dorset ARA Handbook was 

considered. The Association Secretary advised that Jimmy Jewell has agreed to be the editor of the 

handbook once again and his printer has indicated that the cost is unlikely to change. Requests for 

updated information will be sent to Clubs and events by the end of November – seeking submission 

by the end of January at the latest – and preferably by Christmas so it can be worked on over the 

holiday period but the number printed would be returned to 2016 level as, with CARA hosting the 

2018 South Coast Championships there was no need to provide WEARA and CARA Clubs with copies 

this time and this was agreed by the meeting. 

 

Andy Parsons, the Chairman of the Umpires Committee presented his report – which had presented 

and circulated in at the meeting. [See attached - Appendix – 8.] There were no additional comments 

from the meeting. 

 

The Report from the Safety Sub Committee had also been circulated in advance of the meeting. [See 

attached - Appendix 9] The report was accepted by the meeting with no further comments other 

than a reminder from the RRSA that Club Audits were due to be submitted by the end of November.       

 

Colin Eales, Chairman of the Wessex Regional Rowing Council gave a brief report on the regions 

activities and on the activities of British Rowing. Much of the Wessex activities locally had been 

focused on the standardised coastal boat project where the first boat had been produced and raced 

– although there were still some teething problems. Colin also thanked Garry Walters from Shanklin 

for stepping-up to manage the Junior Inter Regional team who had a succesful regatta. From a 

national/BR point of view Colin regularly attend the Council Meetings at BR and the less formal 

meetings of regional chairman. The BR membership review appeared to have stalled – and much 

debate on goverance issues which could have wide ranging effects and force many volunteers across 

rowing and in our region to have to step down in the near future. The latest funding plan from Sport 

England – a significant reduction – had forced a number of redundancies at BR – and there was less 

support and help available for Clubs as a result. Colin also touched on BR’s new “Ranking Points” 

system that has been covered elsewhere in the meeting.  

 

The arrangements for the Presentation Dinner, which Paula Williams of Coalporters was organising 

once again, were then confirmed as follows -  Hants & Dorset ARA Presentation Dinner on Saturday, 

18th November, 2017 at the Novotel Southampton. The Cost of the evening is £27:50 and this 

includes: 3 Course meal, coffee, mints and shortbread – with a choice of menus. There would be a 

file/slide show on the 2017 season – with thanks to Lymington’s Alex Barnes of South Coast 

Journalism. It was Newports turn to respond to the President’s speech and toast the Association, but 

they had declined so BTC would now be responding. The fixture cards would not be available until 

later because of the uncertainties over the fixture list. Much lower numbers this year 198 against 

last year’s 259 with no show from Newport or Bournemouth and just two from Southampton. The 

Association Secretary and Chairman were to chase up Clubs regarding the Championship 

Trophies that had not been returned. 

 

The Association Secretary then made a statement and presented a paper – which had been 

previousley circulate [See appendix 10.] on the role of the Association Secretary. He stated that if re-

elected as Association Secretary at the 2018 Association AGM then that will be his last year in the 

role and will stand down at the 2019 AGM – by which time h4 will have served as the Associations 

Secretary for twenty-seven years.  
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His main reasons for this decision is that at this point I will be just a few months from retirement 

(probably in July, 2019) and will therefore no longer be working on the mainland and won’t have a 

car on the mainland and will no longer have access to facilities at work that currently support this 

role – and that after twenty-seven years it is probably time for someone new – with new and fresh 

idea – to take over this role and move the Association forward. However, it was not my intention to 

walk away completely and he intended to remain active within the sport and the Hants & Dorset 

Amateur Rowing Association – as a race official and in some other National, Club and Association 

roles and would be prepared to help in the transition and will support, help and advise whoever is 

elected in his place in any way that he can. In preparation for handing over the role he thought it 

would be helpful if he tried to outline the current activities and actions undertaken by the 

Association Secretary – and so during this year has have been making notes/listing activities as 

Association Secretary as he carries them out (see attached). These are currently incomplete – he 

started compiling the list after the Associations AGM in March still must cover the activities between 

now and the next AGM – notably outcomes from the Autumn Council Meeting, preparations and 

notice of the Race Officials and Safety Meetings, Petty Cash, the H&DARA South Coast Handbook 

and preparations for the Associations AGM. After the AGM in March 2018, assuming he is re-elected 

as Secretary for the final time he will use that year to check and confirm this document – which can 

then be used as guide document for the newly elected Association Secretary. The meeting agreed 

that careful planning for a transition was needed but that it may also be time to change and spread 

out the role and involve more people.  The meeting agreed that it may be necessary to form a small 

subcommittee to consider this and asked that the Rules and Development Subcommittee should 

also give the matter some consideration. 

 

Any other Business was then considered by the meeting as follows –  

• Mark Viner of Lymington advised the meeting that the long planned move of the the Club to 

their new Clubhosue should take place in the spring of next year. 

• The meeting was please to hear that Alex Barnes South Coast Journalisam was to remain in 

business and a vote of thanks was passed to Alex for all his work in promoting and 

publicising the Associations Activities in the last year and wished him a speedy return to 

good health. 

• Alan Wigmore – queried the refund of Race Officials BR Membership for insurance purposes. 

The Association Secretary apologised that this had not yet been done –  but he was now 

working with the Treasurer Sue Sothcott on this - and she has agreed to take over this 

responsibility for next year.  

The provisional date and venues for the Hants & Dorset Meetings – the Race Officials, usually held in 

January, the Safety meeting usually held in February and the AGM usually to be held in March were 

to be decided by the Association Secretary in consultation with the Associations other Executive 

Officers. 

 

There being no other business the meeting closed at 2.55pm with thanks to Itchen Imperial  Rowing 

club.  

  

[The Minutes were taken and written by Steve Bull, Association Secretary, November, 2017. The 

attached appendices form an integral part of these minutes].  

  

  

______________________________ Chairman, Hants & Dorset ARA.  

Date: _____________________   

  

List of appendices attached –  

Appendix 1. Agenda item 3. Hon Secretaries Report.  

Appendix 2. Agenda item 4. Reports on the 2017 Regatta Season and Regatta’s.  
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Appendix 3. Agenda Item 5.  Swanage Regatta – report on 2017 event.  
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[Appendix 1. Agenda item 3. Hon Secretaries Report.].   

 

Hon Secretaries Report and Correspondence - Autumn Council Meeting. 

Itchen Imperial R. C. Clubhouse, Southampton, 21
st

 October, 2017.  

 

As usual all matters of correspondence that relate to Agenda items will be reported on and 

considered at that point in the meeting. 

 

Since the Annual General Meeting in March, I have on behalf of the Association, undertaken 

all the usual correspondence relating to a busy Hants & Dorset season. This included 

correspondence relating to Club affiliation, Club and individual registration, Points claims, 

plus correspondence relating to the affiliated events - permit applications and issues, results 

etc.. I have written on a regular basis to Racing Officials and Club and Regatta Safety 

advisors with relevant information and administered the Racing Officials availability for 

events and am in the process of administrating British Rowing membership contributions for 

Insurance purposes. This has included the thirteen Hants & Dorset Championship Regattas, 

three Head Races and one Junior event.  

 

With agreement with all Executive Officers, Clubs, Event Secretaries, Life Vice Presidents, 

Race Officials and Safety Advisers - with the exception of around four Life Vice Presidents – 

all correspondence has continued to be been undertaken by E Mail.  This has included 

Minutes of Meetings and notices of meetings with relevant documents.  

 

Documentation required for the season for Clubs, Regattas and racing Officials were sent 

out in April and the H&D ARA South Coast Rowing Handbooks which provided the contact 

lists for all Executive, Officers, Clubs, Regattas and Racing Officials were distributed during 

May. 

 

I have dealt with H&D matters relating to the Championships - including entering the 

Championship Crews – including an additional crew, as allowed by the Rules, following 

WEARA not filling all their places. Letters of invitation and congratulation were sent to all 

H&D Clubs with representative crews – with Itchen, BTC, Southampton and Ryde replying 

thanking the Association for the honor. As required by South Coast Council Rules I also 

detailed the Hants & Dorset Regatta results to the South Coast Council, CARA and West of 

England.   

 

I no longer receive copies of the minutes of all the British Rowing meetings – except for the 

National Safety Committee where I represent the Wessex Region and the H&DARA – a 
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report on which is an Agenda item.  I attend these meetings in my capacity as Rowing Safety 

Advisor to the Wessex Region and as a member of the Hants & Dorset Safety Commission – 

and have also attended, on behalf of the Association, on a regular basis the Wessex Regional 

Rowing Council Meetings, Hants & Dorset Sub Committee Meetings and the 2017 South 

Coast Championship organizing committee.  

 

I have written to Clubs regarding late withdrawal from Regatta fines and have coordinated 

the payment of fines and appeals against them. For the record there were 22 fines imposed 

– 40% more than last year - 9 of which have been appealed, at the time of writing this 

report, which were considered by the Associations executive Officers this morning and Clubs 

will be notified of the results in the next few weeks with refunds where applicable. There 

were no ne fines this year for Club’s failing to attend Club Briefings at a Championship 

Regatta – although I do not receive all the briefing check lists from Regatta’s so it’s possible I 

have missed some.  

  

I coordinated the nomination process for the Daily Echo Trophy in memory of Arthur 

Chatfield and have arranged the engraving of the medals in time for the presentation Dinner 

on the 12
th

 November and will be communicating the results of the Coxswain of the Year 

contest shortly and have written to all Clubs who won Hants & Dorset Championships 

congratulating them on their success.  

 

There have been three applications for additional Championships Medal received –   

BTC for the Ladies Masters Fours, Ryde for the Ladies Junior Fours and Itchen for the Men’s 

Junior Fours. I reported to my fellow Executive Officers this morning that all three met the 

criteria and we are recommending acceptance. The current rules states that these medals – 

if approved should not be awarded at the presentation dinner – a rule put in place in case 

the Council Meeting was after the presentation dinner and to give the Association Secretary 

the time to get the medals engraved. Although unfortunately not minuted – I and others 

recall that this was discussed at the last AGM and it was agreed that if the medals could be 

organized in time they should be awarded at the dinner – and as I can do this – I would ask 

the meeting to agree to this pending an adjustment to the rule at the AGM. 

 

The Hants & Dorset ARA Web site - www.hdara.co.uk  – has been maintained with the 

“latest information” section on the web site home page in regular use – and these messages 

are automatically “tweeted” to anyone who follows the H&D Twitter account and placed on 

the Associations Facebook page. Nearly all Event notices and Event programs were 

published and made available to download from the Calendar Section on the home page of 

the website. The web site averages around 4,130 page views a month – up around 20% on 

2016. In August – in the build up to the South Coast Championships the average number of  

doubled to over 9,000. During the year 112 formal updates were posted on the web site – 

and these are automatically tweeted the H&D Twitter Feeds 313 followers – and to the H&D 

ARA Facebook page – where thousands of photos have also been added during the year 

with thanks to Paula, Dan and others. The updates included the draws for the Championship 

Events at the SCC – which were published within an hour of the draw being completed. 

 

I received an enquirey from Southampton R. C. regarding Christchurch RC replacement rower at the 

South Coast Championships in the master ladies open race seeking confirmation that they were 

eligible to race? I investigated this – responding as follows - Emma Kelly - an original member of the 

Christchurch Ladies Masters crew at the SCC at Dorney on 2nd September unfortunately broke her 
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leg in the week prior to the Championship forcing a change of crew. This was submitted on the 

correct form, in accordance with South Coast Council Rules - replacing Emma with Sally Percival-

Foy and I can confirm that she is a registered member of Christchurch Rowing Club in 2017 and 

competed in more than the required events this season - and was a registered member of 

Christchurch Rowing Club in 2016 - which also qualifies her to race in this years open regatta. 

 

Therefore - in the view of the H&DARA Executive Officers all SCC/H&DARA rules have been fully 

complied with and there is no issue regarding her racing in this event. 
 

As previously mentioned following the End of Season Council Meeting after Bournmouth 

Regatta the Association received a complaint from Poole Rowing Club regarding the process 

used to select the Association's SCC representatives at this meeting. Which we may wish to 

consider further – see matters araising.  

 

Steve Bull, Association Secretary, October, 2017. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Appendix 2. Agenda item 4. Reports on the 2017 Regatta Season and Regatta’s. 

 

See over. 
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Appendix 3. Agenda Item 5.  Swanage Regatta – report on 2017 event.  

 

5.        Swanage Regatta – report on 2017 event + organization for 2018. 

Once again, on behalf of the Association can I thank you all for the part you played in what I believe 

was another very successful regatta. Its popularity remains as high as ever - with 161 entries 

according to Sue's records - after late entries received – which is just short of the 2016 record entry 

of 171.  

 

We did have some issues - and the regatta did run late - around 80 minutes in the end - finishing at 

6.10pm against a planned finish time of 4.50pm which is very frustrating. A big part of the delay and 

the big issue was safety cover once again - but we were unfortunate - we had three safety boats 

organised - which should have been enough - we can basically run with two - but lost the first one 

with engine trouble before the regatta even started (Poole) and a second one (Christchurch) about 

half way through the regatta. Fortunately, Mike and Emma Kelly were around in their boat and could 

provide some support - as they did in 2015. Not sure what more we can do - do we need to provision 

four safety boats - in the hope of keeping at least two running! Other arguably less significant issues 

that never the less need addressing are the clash of radio channels with the local yacht club, moored 

boats on the course and the location of the First Aiders. 

 

The risk of thanking Clubs and individuals is that I will miss someone - but here goes - the Race 

Officials, Controllers and Commentators of course - including Max who did a great job chasing up the 

crews with his assistants; BTC for the PA system; Denny Woodford for the Trophies; Sue for Regatta 

Control, contact with Swanage Council - and so much more - plus Alison from Poole at Regatta 

control; Poole for the Control Tent, the Tables and chairs and for a safety boat;  Christchurch and 

Lymington and Pete Locke for safety boats - Lymington - had a busy day after the others broke 

down; Pete Staddon from Christchurch and Andy Williams from Coalporters for laying the course 

plus Pete for all the other things he does - Radios, Boat Marshal, receiving and sorting out the cups 

etc... etc..; Tim Bull - for the program and more; Ryde & Josie for the Officials lunches. Mike & Emma 

Kelly - back-up safety boat. Southampton for manning the gate; Christchurch for checking and 

bringing the safety kits and officials Life Jackets; the additional volunteer crews for the safety boats - 

not sure who they all were! Kevin and Sharon from Neaves for storing and transporting the buoys 

and weights. I will have missed someone - sorry! 

  

Apart from the safety boat issue I am not aware of any significant safety issues. There have been two 

safety incidents reported both by Ryde - one a clash between Ryde and Pole resulting in some boat 

damage and a re-dressing of an old injury of a Ryde oarswoman by the First Aiders - who only 

reported one other minor incident involving a rower plus the treatment of a "wasp/bee sting" on a 

member of the public. 

 

The other significant issue – which only came to light after the regatta was a complaint form a local 

resident in the local paper, the Swanage and Wareham Advertiser, regarding the alleged amount of 

litter left on the beach and promenade after the regatta. Every Club that’s attends the is requested 

to clear their area before they leave – a message that is sent out in the Regatta information and is 

repeated at the pre-regatta briefing and at the prize giving at the end of the Regatta and over the PA 

system during the event and rubbish bags are given out to all the competing Clubs – and at the end 

of the regatta members of the organizing committee do a further sweep along the beach and 

promenade to clear any rubbish that has been left behind. The complainant stated that she visited 

the beach “just as they were all leaving” so perhaps this was before the final sweep of the area. We 

do have an issue with what to do with all the rubbish bags that are filled up – which we need to 

discuss with the local council – as currently the only option is to stack them by the rubbish bins. The 

Association has responded to the letter in the local paper and apologised to them and the Swanage 

Council for any litter that was left – but no further response has been received from either – and as 

far as I am aware the response was not published. Never the less as one of our most popular 
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regatta’s we would not want to jeopardise the event in any way – so we need to re-double are 

efforts to make sure we leave the area in a tidy condition – and we need the support of the Clubs to 

do this.   

  

I hope the Association can rely on all those clubs and individuals who helped this year to help again 

next year and I would propose that the current method or organising the event – which is by seeking 

volunteers from the clubs for the jobs to be done – and controlling and communicating via E Mail – 

coordinated by the Association Secretary – should continue. More support from individuals and 

clubs is always welcome.  

  

With the thanks of the Association once again. 

 

Steve Bull. 

Association Secretary. 

September 2017. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Appendix 4. Agenda Item 6. The Association Secretaries Report on the 2017 South Coast 

Championship Regatta.  
 

The Association Secretaries Report on the 2017 South Coast Championship Regatta, hosted by the Hants 

& Dorset Amateur Rowing Association, at Dorney Lake, Eton on the 2
nd

 September 2017.  
 

The 61
st
 South Coast Championship Regatta. 

 

It was the Hants & Dorset Amateur Rowing Associations turn to host the 61
st
 South Coast Championships 

Regatta – which included the twelfth South Coast Junior Regatta. Following the disruption to the program 

because of the weather on the last occasion the H&DARA hosted at Swanage in 2014 it was decided on a return 

to the 2012 Olympic Regatta course at Dorney Lake, Eton where you can pretty much guarantee that the event 

will go ahead with a full days racing on the fairest of courses, with excellent facilities.  

 

In order to try and encourage the attendance of the West of England Clubs, which had been lacking in recent 

years regardless of venue the organisors planned a Junior Regatta in River boats for J14 and J16’ s in quads, 

doubles and sculls – with selected events in coastal boats to appease CARA - and as a Coastal Rowing 

Association the Senior Regatta and Championship Events were raced in Coastal boats – and coxed fours only. 

 

This plan was at least partially successful with entries received from ten WEARA Clubs – the most for many 

years plus all the CARA Clubs except Hastings and Eastbourne and all the H&DARA Clubs except Dolphin. 

There was a total of 246 entries across the Championship, Senior and Junior Regatta’s which must be one of the 

largest entries ever at a South Coast Championships justifying the return to Dorney which did receive some 

criticisms. There were 35 entries in the Championship with both the H&DARA and CARA entering a full quota 

plus each Association invoked the Rule that allows an additional crew if one Association fails to make all their 

entries – WEARA having no entries in the Veteran Championships and only one in the Ladies Junior 

Championship Event. The H&DARA entered a 3
rd

 Veteran crew and CARA a 3
rd

 Junior Ladies crew as a result. 

There were 102 entries in the Senior event and 109 in the Junior Regatta – a total of 211. Crews and scullers 

from the Hants & Dorset ARA Clubs accounted for 127 of these entries – over 60% of the entries with CARA 

accounting for 50 and WEARA 34.  

 

The large entry, while very welcome, was of concern as it required a pact program of 31 events in the 

Championship and Senior Regatta and 30 in the Junior Regatta – and the need to utilise all seven available lanes 

on occasions - a very full days racing that started at 9.00am and finished at 6.30pm with just a short break 

between the two regatta’s. Scratchings led to some minor relief to the schedule – although a re-row after a dead 

heat in the Junior Regatta complicated matters. In spite of this and to the credit of the race Officials, Boat and 

Pontoon Marshals and the Clubs and competitors – the Junior Regatta started 1 minute early at 8:59 and finished 

on time at 12:30. The Senior Regatta started at 13:36 with the Veteran Championship race – following the 

cancellation of the Men’s Senior Heats through scratchings – against a planned race start time of 13:40 and the 

Regatta completed on time 18:27 – with the Men’s senior Fours Championship Race. 
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So to the racing – and once again I am indebted to John Baily for allowing me to quote from his press report to 

the Southampton Echo – regarding the Championship races –  

 

Hants & Dorset crews once again dominated the South Coast Championship Events held on the Olympic 

Rowing Course at Dorney Lake, Windsor on Saturday winning all but one of the six Championship Events.  

 

The race for the Bideford Bowl Senior Fours Championship is always well contested and this year was no 

exception but, with Itchen Imperial unbeaten this season and with James Foad’s experience over this Olympic 

course rowing at three, there could be little doubt as to who the eventual winners would be. Leading from the 

start Itchen with M Wardell, L Williams, J Foad, W Harrison (Stk), E Bourke (Cox) moved ahead to dominate 

the race from start to finish, leaving BTC and Deal to decide second and third places and, to their credit, both 

gave it all they had with Deal just holding off a charging BTC as they crossed the finishing line four lengths 

behind the jubilant Itchen Imperial.  

 

Championship racing started with Itchen Imperial, looking to retain the Masters Trophy for a third year, well 

place as the crews settled at 500 metres after the start but never quite looked to have their usual sharpness as 

both Folkestone with S Tupper, M Keller, S Harris, M Simmonds (Stk), S Lewis (Cox) and Poole started to ease 

ahead. At the halfway marker Itchen were fighting to maintain third place as Coalporters pressed and Poole 

and Folkestone pulled away. At 1750 Metres Folkestone held complete control with two lengths of clear water 

over Poole, while the Coalporters fought their private battle with Itchen Imperial, there was no doubt who the 

winners would be.  

 

The Ladies Junior Championship saw Ryde with C Edmonds, K Whitehouse, L Murphy, C Murphy (Stk) E Pike 

(Cox) finish off a brilliant season with a dominant performance, stamping their authority on the race from the 

start they had the luxury of watching Shoreham, Itchen and Bideford Blues fighting for second and third places.  

 

The Men’s Junior fours Championship race was well contested with Itchen, Bournemouth, Shoreham and 

Bideford Blues all looking strong. At the 750 metres mark Itchen with J Bigness, L O’Toole, J Cracknell, O 

Starkey (Stk), O Barnaby (Cox) started to move ahead as Bournemouth dropped off the pace as they tried to 

settle into their stride whilst Bideford Blues and Shoreham fought out their battle for third place. As they raced 

passed the 1000 metres marker Itchen had the race under control, moving a length clear of Bournemouth who 

now had more of an eye on Shoreham and Bideford Blues. At the line Itchen were well clear with Bournemouth 

now settling for second place as Shoreham pipped the Blues for third spot.  

 

The Junior Senior Championship saw Shoreham and Christchurch the early leaders with BTC and Deal 

contesting third place. Christchurch looked to be in control as they watched BTC pass Deal at the halfway mark 

and Shoreham at the 1500 metres post. BTC were now threatening Christchurch for the lead at 1750 metres and 

Christchurch had no answer to BTC’s W Miller, C Hodson, R Binstead, A Ratcliffe (Stk), M Moody (Cox) 

controlled power as they eased past them with 200 metres remaining, eventually finishing with clear water 

between their boats.  

 

Coalporters Senior Ladies Four unbeaten at domestic regattas this season set about this Championship final 

with an unstoppable determination. They moved into the lead from the start with Southampton and Worthing 

determined to stay in contention but, with Coalporters R Walczak, L Cruse, L Garth, E Bartlett, P Budd (Cox) in 

full flight is was always going to be a battle of limitation, Coalporters settled into their lead to watch 

Southampton, rowing their best race of the season, pass Worthing to finish second giving the Hants and Dorset 

first and second places. 

 

The Hants & Dorset ARA’s domination of the Championship events resulted in an easy win for the Association 

in the aggregate shield for these events – as they claimed the Eileen and Eric Crow Memorial trophy with 39 

points against CARA with 13 and WEARA with 2. 

 

CARA Clubs put up a better performance in the Open and Invitation events with Bexhill winning the Open 

Men’s Senior Fours and the Veterans 40 event and Shoreham won the Men’s Open Junior Senior Fours. 

However Hants & Dorset Clubs still dominated with Shanklin winning the Men’s Open Junior Fours, 

Coalporters the Men’s Novice Fours, Poole the Ladies Senior Fours and Ladies Novice Fours, BTC the Ladies 

Junior Fours  with a Lymington/Christchurch composite winning  Open Veteran 40 event and Christchurch the 

Open Ladies Veteran’s Fours. But Bexhill’s two wins and a second place in the Men’s Junior Fours allowed 

them pip Poole for the Port of Dartmouth Royal Regatta Sesquicentennial Trophy the Club based aggregate 

trophy for the Open and invitation events – by just the one point – 14 against 13 – with Coalporters in 3
rd

 place 

on 11. 
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It should be no real surprise that the WEARA Clubs fared better in the Junior Regatta – as most of the racing 

was in river boats and their clubs are traditionally very strong at Junior level – in spite of this the Hants & 

Dorset ARA crews did well with wins in the J16 Boys Coastal Coxed Quad for Newport, and in the Girls 

Coastal coxed Quad for Lymington. BTC won the Boys J14 coxed quad and Christchurch the girls J16 double. 

Ryde won the Boys Coastal J16 Sculls and Lymington the Girls Coastal J16 sculls with Christchurch winning 

the Boys J16 single in the river boat. There were wins for WEARA Clubs in the J14 Girls Coxed Quad for 

Castledore, the Boys J16 Coxed Quad for Dartmouth and the Girls J16 Coxed Quad for Dart Totnes. There was 

another win for Dartmouth in the Boys J16 Double and for Dart Totnes in the Girls J14 Sculls. Exeter had three 

wins – the Boys J14 Double, the Girls J16 single and the Boys J14 single. CARA had just the one win – for 

Herne Bay – in the Girls J14 double. Along with two wins a number of 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 places secured sufficient 

points in for Christchurch to win the Pat Sherwin Memorial Trophy – the aggregate Trophy for the event with 

Exeter 2
nd

 and Dartmouth 3
rd

. 

 

The Friday evening reception and Championship Draw was held in the Lake Room at Dorney and it was a very 

pleasant evening but it was not that well supported and very few Championship Crews took up the open 

invitation to join the event for the Championship draws – although all these had been published on social media 

within the hour – and so were readily available to view. Unlike in 2011 the organisers had made the decision to 

have the prize giving for the Championship, Senior and Junior Regatta’s at the same time in the Lake Room at 

Dorney after the Regatta had completed to avoid the problems where crews were doubling up in the Junior and 

Senior Regatta. There were concerns that this would lead to a very extended prize giving – but this went very 

smoothly and relatively quickly – with BR Internationals Matt Langridge and Dan Ritchie the honoured guests 

presenting the prizes – allowing those in attendance to enjoy the post regatta party. 

 

On site photo printing, video hi-lights and the Microtime provision of the race times for every crew in every 

race have helped record and publicise the details of the regatta. 

 

There were a few issues with aspects of the regatta organisation that the organising committee had to resolve – 

many at very short notice – but most people in attendance were probably unaware of these difficulties and the 

whole day seemed to run pretty smoothly – with many commentating on what a good, well run and enjoyable 

event it was. There weather certainly helped – clear skis, light breeze and sunshine – and arguably the event 

would have taken place even if it had been at one of the traditional Hants & Dorset ARA Coastal venues – but 

they would not have been able to cope with probable record number of clubs and crews that entered – and the 

attendance from the WEARA Clubs would certainly have been smaller – with no river boats on offer.      

 

From a Hants & Dorset point of view this was a very successful Championship Regatta – with wins in five out 

of six Championship Events including the often elusive Bideford Bowl. Association Clubs won seven of the 

eleven open events and eight of the seventeen junior events – to confirm the Association as the dominant force 

in South Coast Rowing. 

 

Steve Bull, 

Association Secretary. 

September, 2017. 

  

Entry Statistics & Results. 
Entries Total HDARA CARA WEARA   

Championship 35 13 13 9   

Senior 102 60 32 10   

Junior 109 67 18 24   

 246 140 63 43   

Maybe some duplication in the Championship & Senior events. 

Southsea regarded as an H&D Club/Worthing as CARA. 
 

South Coast Championship Regatta. 

Promoted by the Hants and Dorset ARA at Dorsey Lake 2nd September 2017. 

 

 

RESULTS. 

 

Championship Results 

 

MIXED VETERAN MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIP 
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1 FOLKESTONE 

2 POOLE 

3 ITCHEN IMPERIAL 

 

LADIES JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

1 RYDE 

2 SHOREHAM 

3 BIDEFORD BLUES 

 

MENS JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

1 ITCHEN IMPERIAL 

2 BOURNEMOUTH 

3 SHOREHAM 

 

MENS JUNIOR SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 
1 BTC SOUTHAMPTON 

2 CRISTCHURCH 

3 SHOREHAM 

 

LADIES SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

1 COALPORTERS SOUTHAMPTON 

2 SOUTHAMPTON ARC 

3 DARTMOUTH 

 

MENS SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

I ITCHEN IMPERIAL 

2 DEAL A 

3 BTC SOUTHAMPTON 

 

SUPPORTING OPEN COASTAL EVENT RESULTS 

Masters 50 Fours 1Christchurch 2 Bexhill, 3 Poole. 

Ladies Masters Fours 1 Christchurch, 2 Southampton,3 BTC. 

Men’s Junior Senior Fours 1 Shoreham, 2 Deal, 3 Ryde. 

Men’s Senior Fours 1 Bexhill, 2 Southsea, 3 = Folkestone 3 = Coalporters. 

Ladies Senior Fours 1 Poole, 2 Southsea 3 BTC. 

Ladies Novice Fours 1 Poole, 2 Coalporters, 3 Herne Bay. 

Men’s Novice Fours 1 Coalporters, 2 Worthing, 3 Southsea. 

Ladies Junior Fours 1 BTC, 2 Coalporters, 3 Christchurch A. 

Men’s Junior Fours 1 Shanklin, 2 Bexhill B, 3 Christchurch A. 

Masters 40 Fours 1 Bexhill, 2 Poole / Ryde, 3 Lymington / Christchurch 

 

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 

Boys J16 2X 1 Dartmouth 2 Bournemouth 3 Christchurch. 

Girls J14 1X 1 Dart Totnes (Burridge) 2 Itchen (Strong) 3 Shoreham (Watton). 

Boys J16 C4X+ 1 Newport, 2 Poole 3 Ryde. 

Girls J16 C4X+ 1 Lymington 2 Herne Bay 3 Deal. 

Boys J14 4X+ 1 BTC 2 Dartmouth 3 Shoreham. 

Boys J16 1X 1 Christchurch (Hewitt) 2 Torquay (Cleasby) 3 Greenback Falmouth (Thomas) 

Girls J14 2X 1 Herne Bay 2 Itchen 3 Bideford Reds 

Girls J16 4X+ 1 Dart Totnes 2 Castledore 3 Christchurch. 

Boys J14 1X 1 Exeter 2 Dartmouth 3 Christchurch 

Boys J16C 1X 1 Ryde A 2 Ryde B 

Girls J16C 1X 1 Lymington 2 Deal. 

Girls J16 2X 1 Christchurch 2 Shoreham 3 Dart Totnes 

Girls J14 4X+ 1 Castledore 2 Shanklin/Shoreham 3 Bideford Reds 

Boys J14 2X 1 Exeter 2 Itchen 3 BTC 

Girls J16 1X 1 Exeter 2 Greenbank Falmouth (Brown) 3 Shoreham (Brown) 

Boys J16 4X+ 1 Dartmouth 2 Christchurch 3 Bideford Blues 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix 5. Agenda Item 6. The provisional Accounts. 2017 South Coast Championship Regatta. 

 

SCRC Dorney 2017 Accounts     

First Draft October 2017     

      

Income      

 Starting Balance  £422.63   

 Sponsorship  £2,020.00   

 Entry Fees  £2,443.00 Less Levy  

 SCC Council Payment £735.00   

 Programme Sales  £100.00   

 Parking  £1,502.00   

 Pitches  £570.00   

 Merchandise Sales  £581.00   

 Transfer from Savings Account £12,000.0

0 

  

    £20,373.6

3 

 

      

Expenditure     

      

 Eton Dorney Hire  £9,775.00   

 Programme Printing  £974.00   

 Insurance  £113.00   

 Postage, etc  £350.00   

 Racing Numbers  £122.00   

 Friday Reception  £1,222.00   

 DJ  £250.00   

 Umpire Boats  £1,451.00   

 Safety Boats  £1,040.00   

 Trophies, etc  £2,814.00   

 Souvenir Mugs     

 Mikrotime  £815.00   

 Toilets  £1,596.00   

 Refuse  £480.00   

 First Aid  £786.00   

 Radios & PA  £1,390.00   

 Control Trailer Hire  £125.00   

 Officials Lunches  £120.00   

 Hi Viz  £334.00   

 Miscellaneous     

 Gifts  £59.50   

    £23,816.5

0 

 

      

 Closing Balance   -

£3,442.87 

 

 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix 6. Agenda Item 6. Report on South Coast Council Meetings. 

 

Brief Report of the South Coast Council Meeting held on Friday 1st September and Saturday 2nd 
September. 

Present: 3 CARA - 3 WEARA - 3 H&D - plus Hon Secretary, also 3 life members and 
organising committee representatives. 

 

An agenda item from the January AGM concerning the penalties imposed on WEARA and CARA 

for not supplying a full complement of racing Officials at Wimbleball 2015 has now been 

agreed and payment has now been made to the Council. 

 

John Purkess, Chairman of the Organising Committee, presented details of arrangements for 

the 2017 Regattas and answered various questions regarding the upgrading of the sound 

system,  first  aid cover,  safety  and umpire  boats, and timing system for  all events. 

 

It was confirmed that the prize giving for both Junior and Senior and Open Events would take 

place in the Lake Room and that Championship medals would be engraved with event and 

names after completion of rowing. 

 

Each association confirmed that all competitors met with the requirements of the South 

Coast Rules of entry with no exceptions, although in the run up to the Regattas two crews 

required clarification and this was dealt with by the Council. 

The weather forecast was confirmed and the South Coast Council agreed that the Regattas 

should proceed with the Junior Regatta at 0900 on Saturday  

 

South Coast Wash-Up Meeting 

 

Council members were joined by Race Officials and Organising Committee representatives. 

All agreed that the Regattas were a success with minor comments regarding the 

sound system. 

Two complaints were raised. 

 

1) regarding start procedure which caused some confusion 

in the  mens mixed masters -  "Attention Set Go"    

followed by a beep. 

2) A couple of parents considered that an aggressive 

manner  was  used when calling juniors to the start line. 

This was  dealt  with  by  the Organising Chairman and 

will be raised at the  January  AGM  when officials  reports 

are received. 

Report by Denis Woodford 
 

 

Appendix 7. Agenda Item 9. Report from Hants & Dorset ARA “Rules” and “Competitions” Sub                                       

Committees including Agenda Item 10. Possible rule changes for discussion and approval at the AGM  
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Notes of Hants and Dorset Rules and Competitions Subcommittee 
6.30pmTuesday 17th October 2017, BTC Rowing Club. 
Comments from meeting in Red/Italics. 

 
 Present 

Chris Foad, John Purkess, Adam Ratcliffe, Steve Bull, James Hollis (for BR 
presentation) Jeff Watling.    VERY POOR – JUST FOUR CLUBS 
REPRESENTED – RYDE, SOUTHSEA, BTC and ITCHEN! 

 
 Apologies for absence 

Gary Joyce and other Itchen Members (clash with AGM), Sue Sothcott, 
Martin Bradbeer, Colin Fagan, Mike Green, Jesse Loynes 
 

10.17.1 BR Revised competition structure – Emily Carter and Jeff Elms to attend to 
discuss Revised Competition Structure 
Jeff Elms and Emily Carter presented a review of the Competitions Structure 
and the potential benefits of adopting it and the associated BROE 2 entry 
system. 
 
See content of follow up e-mail from Emily Carter, below: 
 
I wanted to thank you for making time in your agenda for Jeff and I to attend your meeting on 

Tuesday evening. I know you had a packed agenda so the time allotted for the Competition 

Framework was appreciated. 

 

I hope that the meeting was useful in terms of providing a background to the Competition 

Framework, but also beginning the conversations around what to do about the current 

conversion between BR and coastal points which will need to end on March 31, 2018. To 

recap we also won't be able to convert BR status points into BR ranking points, so all crews 

will be reliant on rankings. This means another solution needs to be decided for coastal 

competitors racing in BR events. 

 

We provided ideas around creating a separate coastal points system so that a national 

ranking could be created for coastal with the adoption of BROE2, but no clear opinions were 

shared on the value of that. We discussed that these would need to be gathered through event 

affiliation which would cost £57 per event (my mistake in the meeting stating it was £56). The 

benefits of event affiliation for event organisers include: 

• Easy set up of events on the system 

• Flexibility with event structure 

• Saves time, with the draw and results being created much quicker 

• Easier to recruit volunteers to run events (given the time saved on event admin)  

• Increases revenue potential for coastal events with BR members able to enter 

coastal events 

• Coastal races could be practice events for BR Offshore Champs 

• Automatic credit card refunds in the scenario that an event is cancelled 

• A system that will be General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) compliant, 

reducing level of risk and hassle 

• Individual personal accident insurance, as part of BR membership 

When individuals race in H&D events, do they have individual personal accident insurance? 

 

I see that further on the agenda that you spoke about river racing during the head season and 

I was wondering if there was interest following your conversations about expanding coastal 

presence in these races? Also, I was wondering what thoughts were on the BR Coastal 

Champs? 

 

Given a solution was not progressed and we didn't get a clear understanding of how we can 
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help you. I propose the following follow ups: 

• A joint survey of the coastal rowing community to understand the challenges and the 

size of the community that race in BR events. 

• Surveying event organisers to understand their challenges to see how we can help. 

We would be keen not to enforce a solution, so what would your thoughts be on these next 

steps? 

 
0.17.2 Potential Rule Changes 

 
The withholding of H&D Championship points and the effect on Status (see paper 
below) 
 
Issue arose due to crews being entered for regatta without all being H&D registered.  
If they go on to win their event and claim the points, Steve has, in the past, withheld 
the point but allowed the result and any associated status changes to stand.  This 
appears to be slightly outside the H&D Rules of Racing.  The Rules Subcommittee 
overlooked this potential anomaly when rewriting the rules. 
 
Agreed to recommend option 2 from Gary’s paper, namely: 
To amend the rules so that if a Championship point is claimed but is withheld due to 
an infringement of any H&D rule the status of the individuals is affected, i.e. the race 
win counts as a qualifying win under H&D status rules.   
 
Club Secretaries and Regatta Secretaries also need to be reminded that it is 
incumbent on them to ensure that crew members are registered with H&D at least 7 
days before being entered in a race.  
 

10.17.3 Wins on CARA and H&D 

Whilst this item affects Southsea more often than other clubs, there has been the 
odd entry from CARA Clubs in H&D events over the years.  The problem partly 
reflects the difference in rules for novice 4+ wins.  One win and up for H&D, two wins 
and up for CARA. 

Should we count a novice win as a novice win, so that if a crew wins on H&D it 
automatically goes up on CARA as well, or should we allow up to three novice wins, 
one on H&D and 2 on CARA? 

It is not proposed that a rule change is necessary for this issue, a gentlemen’s 
agreement would be adequate. 

It was noted that CARA Had discussed this issue at their development subcommittee 
and agreed that CARA and H&D Novice wins should be regarded as separate. 

Agree to work on the basis of one H&D win and up on H&D or two CARA wins for 
novice 4+.  If a crew has won 2 CARA novice 4+events, they should not be entered 
in H&D novice 4+ _ Southsea have agreed to work on this basis. 

 

10.17.4 Revised H&D Entry form? 

A revised Excel entry form popped up for Swanage Regatta 2017.  Is this an 
improvement on existing Word Document? Do we wish to adopt? 

The new form is suggested to be easier for regatta secretaries to upload names for 
constructing regatta programmes.  Agreed to recommend trial of this form for next 
year.  In addition, may look for solution to “non-registration issue” by having a 
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spreadsheet with a list of registered members, which could by updated by Club 
Secretary, from which the Entries Secretary selects names to enter on entry forms.  
Jeff/Alex Sweeney will look for a “clever” but “uncomplicated” solution to this issue  

Need also to look at rules, with regard to, notifying: scratchings, name changes or 
late entries prior to events to reduce the amount of “on the day” administration for 
events. 

 

10.17.5 Southsea Regatta 
 
Southsea Regatta has a number of problems: 
 

• very large event 36-40 races for 25 events over a rough (short chop 
rather than rollers) 2K course with the prevailing wind likely to be against 
crews returning from the turns.  Number of championship events has 
increased in recent years.  Unrealistic to schedule races less than 15 
minutes apart.  Planned running time for 2017 regatta was 9 hours (!0.00-
19.00). 

• site away from clubhouse so high fixed costs, from City Council, etc. so 
huge financial pressure to run the event 

• pressure to run the event as it is a “marker” for clubs/crews with regard to 
South Coast Champs.  
 

Following the cancellation of Southsea Regatta after 20 events the Southsea 
Regatta subcommittee carried out a review and came up with the following 
proposals: 
 

• Reduce length of course to 1,860m with a contingency to reduce to 
1,560m if forecast rough (see Google Earth photo attached). 

• Remove open double sculls event (non-championship).  Considered Vet 
50 non-championship but dismissed idea. 

• Reschedule events so that more top events are run (heats and finals) 
earlier in the day. 

• Publish a contingency plan for holding top events if regatta likely to be 
cancelled 

• Need agreement with Umpires Committees to give a 1 hour warning of 
likely cancellation to enable top events to be completed and other events 
to be completed if and as conditions improve. 

 
Probably not possible.  

 
In addition, the following proposal is suggested for consideration: 

• Limiting the number of entries for novice and junior small boat events to 1 
or 2 per club – this would be likely to reduce the number of heats 
necessary and clubs would select most competent crews to race. 

 
Noted that CARA had proposed that “top events” should be redefined as 
“South Coast Championship events.” 
Also noted that detail of the proposals should be published in the Southsea 
Regatta invitation, the programme and at safety briefing. 
The one hour warning of cancellation to be submitted to H&D and CARA 
umpires committees for approval. 
 
Agreed to recommend that the above changes are approved by the H&D 
Council.  The suggestion restricting the number of entries in small boat 
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events to be held in abeyance for two years pending the results of the other 
changes proposed. 

 

10.17.6 Autumn and winter head races. 

Is there potential to work together to enter autumn and winter head races this year?  
Teddington, Burway, Weybridge have all been very cooperative in allowing coastal 
boats but we need more clubs to enter to make coastal race.  How do we get the 
message out?  Are there more races we could enter?  

Agreed to publicise the above Head Races at the Autumn Council 

 

10.17.7 South Coast Championship Rules 
 
Potential revisions? 
 
1. Change “veterans” to “Masters” throughout 
2. Allowing girls to be entered in boys J16 crews 
3. Bring start instructions in line with H&D and CARA Rules by cutting out 

the word “set” 
 
Agreed to recommend these changes to the H&D Council meeting.  May 
need to adopt wording of “open J16” for boy’s events and “girls J16” for girl’s 
events to avoid claims of discrimination. 
 
 

10.17.8 BR Coastal Rowing Championships 17th and 18th August 
 
Do we need to recognize and support this event?  Either putting in club or 
composite H&D entries?  
 
Noted that H&D registered rowers will not be able to enter BR coastal 
championships unless BR Members.  Hire of boats and entry fees quite high, 
up to £60.00 per seat.  Agreed to recommend that H&D leaves 17th and 18th 
August free, provided this can be accommodated within the normal H&D 
Racing programme. 
 
Noted that the 2018 regatta programme is heavily front loaded with last 
regatta likely to be on 4th August. 
 
Steve Bull also gave a strong steer to move Southsea from their preferred 
date of 21st July to 7th July. 
 
Post meeting note – Southsea have agreed to this and will recommend to 
H&D and CARA Autumn meetings on 21st October. 
 

10.17.9 Any other business 
 
Masters rowers from BTC have requested that Masters 40 and Masters 50 
events are not raced together as this reduces chances for doubling up.  
Agreed to recommend this request to the H&D Autumn Council and Regatta 
Secretaries.  Potential to run alongside Men’s J/S 4+.  Also seems sensible 
to avoid Ladies Masters at Southsea as some mixed crews regularly racing 
at CARA regattas in men’s master’s events 
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10.17.10 Date time and venue for next meeting 
 
No date booked but potential to agree date in January at Autumn Council.  
Say, Tuesday 9th or 16th January to allow submission of papers in time for 
AGM deadline 
 

 

H&D Amateur Rowing Association 
Discussion document for the H&D ARA Rules Committee 

 

The withholding of H&D Championship points and the effect on Status. 
 
Background. 

• During the 2017 season an affiliated H&D club claimed an H&D Championship point for a win 

at an open regatta under H&D Championship Event rule 8.0.  

8.0. CLAIMING CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS. 
8.1. Within 7 days of each event clubs shall forward to the Association the names of their winning 
crews in order to claim championship points and failing to do so may result in the loss of such points 
at the discretion of the Executive Committee. 

• On checking it was found that one member of the crew had not been registered as eligible to 

race for the club under H&D  Registration and Competition rule 5.0. 

5.0  REGISTRATION OF OARSMAN/WOMAN. 
 
5.1. At least 7 days before the first regatta of the season each affiliated club must register with the 
Association a list of all oarsman/woman who will be racing for the Club with their status. 
 
5.2. Any additional oarsman/woman must be so registered at least 7 days before competing in any 
championship event. 
 

• This was brought to the clubs attention who confirmed an error had been made and withdrew 

their application for the championship point. 

• The club queried whether the win affected the individual crew member’s statuses as no point 

had been awarded. 

• Historically, the H&D Secretary whilst with holding the awarding of the H&D Championship 

point for contravention of the registration rule has interpreted the win as a qualifying win under 

the H&D Status rules. 

• However the current wording of the H&D Status rules does not support this interpretation as 

for all statuses the H&D Status rules state that the definition of each status is dependent on 

winning a Championship point (e.g. Junior Status rule 2.1 below). 

 
2.0. JUNIOR STATUS  
2.1. Junior Oarsman. A Junior Oarsman is one who has won a Championship point or points at novice 
status or above (as specified under Rule 1.1. (a) or (b) and 1.2.) at an open regatta and promotion to 
Junior status. 
2.2. Immediately he wins two Championship points at junior status or above he becomes a Junior 
Senior Oarsman, but he may continue to row in junior racing for the rest of the season in which he 
has won his second Championship point.  
2.3. He is eligible to compete in races at Junior, Junior Senior or Senior status and a qualifying win 
(see rule 15.1) at any of these will count as win at Junior status for him. 

• Further,  H&D Status rule 16.0 specifically states that if there is no Championship point 

awarded then there is no change to the Oarsman’s/Oarswomen’s status. 

16.0.  NO CHANGE TO STATUS. 
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16.1. If no Championship Points are awarded then there is no change to an Oarsmans/Oarswomans 
status.  
16.2. Event wins in Masters 40, Masters 50 and J16 (or under i.e. J15 etc.) races shall not affect an 
Oarsmans/Oarswomans status.  
 
Options. 
1. To leave the rules as they currently are which would mean that if an H&D Championship point is 
claimed but is withheld due to an infringement of any H&D rule the status of the individuals of the 
crew is not affected. 
2. To amend the rules so that if a Championship point is claimed but is withheld due to an 
infringement of any H&D rule the status of the individuals is affected i.e. the race ‘win’ counts as a 
qualifying win under H&D status rules. 
Considerations. 
There is nothing in the H&D rules that compels a club to claim the H&D Championship point if one of 
their crews win. If a club chooses not to claim the H&D point for a win under the current H&D rules the 
individual crew member’s statuses are not affected. This is a loophole that needs to be closed 
whichever one of the two options above is decided upon. 
Suggestion. 
Can I suggest that this discussion document is circulated before the next H&D Rules Committee 
meeting so that a decision can be made at the meeting. Once the committee has decided which 
option to support I will then work on amending the wording of the rules to reflect the committees 
decision which can be presented to the H&D AGM in Spring 2018. 

___________________________________________________________________ 
 

Appendix 8. Agenda item 11. Report from the Umpires Commission. 

  

Report from Chairman of umpires committee for 2017  

 
As usual I will start this report with a big thank you to all of our volunteer officials. We’ve now got a panel of 

20 full officials and 9 assistants in training. Additionally we saw really good work from boat marshalls who 

have worked with the officials to get crews afloat on time throughout our regattas. I would also like to thank all 

of the regattas for the hospitality offered to the race officials – it’s very much appreciated. 

  

Safety is of course a priority for race officials, and all season the safety cover at all of the regattas has been 

good; several regattas had rough seas causing multiple capsizes which were dealt with well by safety boats. 

There were also several reports (and coxswain of the year points awarded) for good safety awareness by 

coxswains and crews, taking decisive early action to avoid potential collisions in racing, especially in the 

rougher conditions. Well done to both the crews and their coaches for this, it’s really good to see. The only item 

for improvement which occurred more than once was safety boats without a second crew member – let’s try to 

improve on that next season please. I should also add to that heel restraints of course.  

 

Now to a tricky part of any race: the start. Generally the starts have gone well. It seemed to me that fewer crews 

had great difficulty getting into position on the start line this season, so thank you to the coaches who have got 

their younger crews proficient in boat handling – please build on this good work with your crews over the 

coming winter. That said, starters reported some difficulties in getting crews (particularly the bad boys of the 

start line, the Masters) lined up to enable a fair start. Here are their suggestions to organisers and to crews for 

improvement: • Marker buoys a length or two behind the start line for crews to pre-align on • Regattas to pay 

careful attention to making starters clearly audible to all competitors on the line • Crews to follow starters 

instructions directly – do not wait for the coxswain to repeat the instruction • Crews to trust that the starter can 

see the start line far better than they can and follow starters instructions to the letter – no hesitation, repetitions 

or deviations and the start will be done in ‘just a minute’ At the other end of the race, we had a couple of 

discussions around crews re-crossing the finish line after first going past it either inside or outside the fixed 

markers. We need better clarity in our rules on what is and isn’t allowed here.  

 

And finally ............... this year’s award for best dressed umpire will probably not be going to Pete Staddon, who 

stripped to his underpants to wade out to the umpires boat at Bournemouth. An image perhaps best forgotten!  

 

Andy Parsons 20/10/17 

 

Appendix 9. Agenda Item 12. Report from the Safety Sub Committee. 
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The Regional Rowing Safety Advisers (and H&D ARA Safety Committee's) Report to the 

Associations 2017 Autumn Council Meeting and to the 2017 Annual General Meeting of the 

Wessex Regional Rowing Council. 

 

National Safety Committee and National Safety Committee (NSC) Meetings. As the regions Rowing 

Safety adviser (RRSA) I attended 2 of the 4 BR National Safety meetings that were planned for 2017 - 

one early in the new year - and one in September - both held at the BR HQ at Hammersmith. I was 

unable to attend the spring meeting due to a clash with an H&D event at which I was officiating - and 

the meeting in July was cancelled – although a conference call took place – which I was unable to 

take part in – again due to H&DARA commitments. I would hope to be able to attend December's 

National Safety meeting. 

 

Although not formally advised Phil McCorry, CARA’s/Wessex Region East’s RRSA would appear to 

have stepped down and been replaced by Jo Dunstone, from Dover – who attended the September 

NSC Meeting. 

 

Among the matters discussed at NSC was - RowSafe – which was finally re-issued this year – and is 

almost exclusively an "on-line" document. There will be an Annual review – the first was in April 

2017 – the next will be in April 2018. 

 

Other topics covered were - incidents of interest; heel restraints; club audit and governance. With 

regards to heel restraints the NSC are proposing a switch to the FISA Rule – which is very similar to 

the H&D Rule – but the BR Rules sub-committee will probably object and the BR Sports Committee 

will then make the final decision. With regards to governance the terms of office of representatives 

(elected by their divisions) on all national committees is supposedly limited to six years (two 

consecutive terms of three years) and if this is upheld then more than half the NSC members i.e. the 

RRSA’s will not be able to serve beyond 2018 and neither will the Chairman. 

 

Hon. BR Water Safety Adviser - Stephen Worley sends out a monthly report which is forwarded to 

Club RSA's and the BR Safety Alerts which Club RSA's should receive direct from BR - are also sent 

out again by the RRSA to try and ensure they are not missed. 

 

Annual BR Club Audit. Nearly all Wessex region clubs duly completed the 2016/2017 BR Club audit - 

although some were a little late in complying risking suspension from racing by BR – and Solent 

University and Southampton Medical Boat Club never did. The audit had been amended and 

reduced with a number of arguably “non-safety” questions removed. RRSA's were also once again 

able to track completion by region again. There was Automated E Mails and BR are using Google 

Drive with every club and RRSA's having access to a secure folder for archive and documents - audit 

copies, risk assessments etc..... These will be locked but you can view and download, amend and re-

upload. This system may eventually expand to other areas. But note - to be of value the BR database 

needs Club Management information to be up to date - a Club responsibility. 

 

The 2016/2017 Club Audit – is due to go live on 2
nd

 October and close on close 27
th

 November. Cut-

off - and suspension from racing in BR events January. The NSC has approved a further reduction in 

questions – removing all reference to coaching – but BR may not be able accommodate these 

changes this year. 

 

One re-audit of an H&D Club was undertaken by the H&DARA Safety Committee – BTC – as hosts of 

the Associations Annual Safety Meeting – again only minor issues were found. 

 

Event Safety Audits. All H&D (Wessex) events submitted an event safety audit with risk assessments, 

safety and communication plans - and emergency plans accompanying most. These were reviewed 
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and approved by the RRSA and BR advised so that the BR Event Public Liability insurance would be 

issued by BR on payment of the appropriate fee. I believe that all H&D Events except Newport use 

the BR Public Liability insurance scheme - Newport use another provider - and have assured us that 

this provides suitable cover. 

 

As agreed at the Associations Safety Meeting in February the three Clubs that failed to send 

representatives to the meeting – Christchurch, Coalporters and Newport had their events re-audited 

by members of the Safety Sub Committee – with only minor issues found.  

 

lncident Reporting. There were no national statistics available at the September NSC meeting. 

Nationally collisions remain the biggest incident reported - regionally it's capsize. 

ln the period from 1
st

 January to 31
st

 August I have records of one ninety-six incidents (96) [last year 

at this time 103] in the Wessex Region of which eighty-eight (88) were recorded by Wessex 

Region/H&D Clubs and eight of which came from CARA Clubs - which means that they are either 

incredibly safe or under report on an even greater scale than we do. Of the 88 incidents submitted 

by Wessex/H&D Clubs 4 related to H&D ARA Equipment inspections, and 3 were linked/duplications 

- leaving 81 actual separate incidents logged – which is about the same as we had recorded at this 

stage last year. These will be analysed in detail along with those reports received between 1
st

 

September and 31
st

 December - at the 2018 H&D ARA safety meeting which will probably be held in 

February - when I would also hope to have some national statistics available. 

 

Defibrillators. A decision was taken at the H&D AGM to procure an Association owned defibrillator, 

to take round to events – although for several reasons that has not yet been actioned and we will 

review again at the 2018 Safety Meeting. A question on the availability of and access to a 

defibrillator was added to the H&D Event audit form which will be analysed before the meeting. 

Boat inspections at H&D/Wessex Events. Unannounced and random boat inspections were 

undertaken by the H&D ARA Safety Committee at four H&D events during the season – Itchen, 

Swanage, Woolston and BTC Regatta's. A total of 90 boats of all types were inspected with 35 faults 

found - some boats having more than one fault. The number of boats inspected was very slightly 

more than last year (2016 - 88) and the number of faults found showed a significant increase - up 

from 27 last year – for the 2
nd

 year in succession which is of concern.  

 

As ever the largest fault found was heel restraints – at 23 - around 60% - bow ball issues and lack of 

boat lD being the other significant ones. A full heel restraint check on every boat present was 

undertaken at Woolston - with 49 boats checked - and a full inspection of Coxswains Life Jackets was 

also undertaken at Woolston - with 31 Life Jackets examined with 16 failures (some had more than 

one fault). The BR incident reporting system was used to summarise the results of the boat 

inspections once again and by opening these for comment ensured the Club Safety Advisers were 

advised of the issues with their boats as quickly as possible and could comment - and some did! The 

National Safety Committee regard this as an example of good practice and are encouraging other 

regions to adopt this system. This year no Clubs went through the inspection process with no fault 

found during any of the equipment inspections and so no awards in recognition on this will be made 

this year. 

 

H&D Race Officials Safety Equipment. Although not returned yet for their end of season inspection 

and refurbishment it is believed that the H&D ARA Safety equipment has survived another season 

fairly intact although there will be the inevitable wear and tear. All the Life Jackets were 

professionally serviced prior to the season - and the intention is now to do this annually.  

 

Steve Bull.  

Wessex Region Safety Adviser and Hants & Dorset ARA Safety Committee.  October 2017. 

Appendix 10. Agenda Item 14. The Role of the Association Secretary. 
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The Role of Hants & Dorset ARA Association Secretary. 

 

I have made it clear for some time that if I am re-elected as Association Secretary at the 2018 

Association AGM then that will be my last year in the role and I will stand down at the 2019 AGM – 

by which time I will have served as the Associations Secretary for twenty-seven years.  

 

My main reasons for this decision is that at this point I will be just a few months from retirement 

(probably in July, 2019) and will therefore no longer be working on the mainland and won’t have a 

car on the mainland and will no longer have access to facilities at work that currently support this 

role – and that after twenty-seven years it is probably time for someone new – with new and fresh 

idea – to take over this role and move the Association forward. 

 

However it is not my intention to walk away completely and I do intend to remain active within the 

sport and the Hants & Dorset Amateur Rowing Association – as a race official and in some other 

National, Club and Association roles.   

 

I am also happy to help in the transitions and will support, help and advise whoever is elected in my 

place in any way that I can.  

 

In preparation for my handing over the role I thought it would be helpful if I tried to outline the 

current activities and actions undertaken by the Association Secretary – and so during this year I 

have been making notes/listing my activities as Association Secretary as I carry them out, which are 

attached. They are currently incomplete – I started compiling the list after the Associations AGM in 

March still must cover the activities between now and the next AGM – notably outcomes from the 

Autumn Council Meeting, preparations and notice of the Race Officials and Safety Meetings, Petty 

Cash, the H&DARA South Coast Handbook and preparations for the Associations AGM.  

 

After the AGM in March 2018, assuming I am re-elected as Secretary for the final time I will use that 

year to check and confirm this document – which can then be used as guide document for the newly 

elected Association Secretary. 

 

The list of activities is attached. 

 

Steve Bull, 

H&DARA Association Secretary, 

October, 2017. 

 

The Role of Hants & Dorset ARA Association Secretary. 

Incomplete – activities undertaken between March and October. 

 

Excludes areas that may not be/are not necessarily the Associations Secretaries responsibility in the 

future but are undertaken by the current Association Secretary -  

Safety.   

Web site. 

Swanage Regatta. 

Sub-committees. 

H&D hosted SCC. 

Wessex Meetings. 

 

When What  

Following AGM in 

March. 

Complete Minutes of the Meeting. E Mail out circulate by E Mail to Exec 

Officers, LVP’s Clubs and Events upload to web site. 
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Following AGM in 

March. 

Send updated information from AGM to Editor of H&DARA South Coast 

Rowing Handbook so booklet can go to print. 

 

Following AGM in 

March. 

Update H&D ARA Web site with changes agreed/approved at Hants & 

Dorset ARA AGM. 

 

Following AGM in 

March. 

Undertake any actions on the H&D ARA Secretary as a result of the 

Association AGM. 

 

Following AGM in 

March – by end of 

April.  

Association affiliation fee letters/invoices. Prepare and E Mail out to 

clubs – include unpaid fines – deduct any refunds. Copies to Association 

Treasurer.  

 

Following AGM in 

March – by end of 

April.  

 

Amend as necessary and E Mail out Regatta/Event documents for 

season – Safety Audit, de-brief form, result spreadsheet, club check-list, 

permit application form, SCC Levy form – and upload any amended 

documents to web site for download. Include explanation of each forms 

use. 

 

Following AGM in 

March – by end of 

April.  

 

Amend as necessary and E Mail out Club documents for season – 

registration form, additional registration form, points claim form, entry 

form, entry amendment form – and upload any amended to web site 

for download. Include explanation of each forms use 

 

Following AGM in 

March – by end of 

April.  

 

Amend as necessary and E Mail out Race Officials documents for the 

season – officials report form, de-brief form, report on assistant 

officials, BR membership re-claim form – and upload any amended to 

web site for download. Include explanation of each forms use. 

 

Following AGM in 

March – by end of 

April.  

 

Update any rules amendments or additions approved by the AGM. 

Upload to web site and E Mail amended pdf documents to all Executive 

Officers, LVP’s and Hon Members, Affiliated Clubs and Events and Race 

Officials. 

 

Following AGM in 

March – by end of 

April.  

 

Calculate and create affiliation invoices for affiliated Clubs based on the 

rules agreed at the AGM. Include outstanding fines and deduct any 

refund arrears. E Mail each invoice to the specific club copying in 

Association Treasurer.  

 

Throughout the 

Season. 

As Permit applications are received for H&D ARA Events, log, check and 

produce permit and E mail out to event organiser.  

 

By end of April/Early 

May. 

On receipt of H&DARA Handbook from Printers arrange for payment of 

invoice and distribute Hand book to all Executive Officers, LVP’s and 

Hon Members, Affiliated Clubs and Events and Race Officials + Wessex 

Regional Rowing Council, BR, Chairman and Secretary of the South 

Coast Council and Association Secretaries of WEARA and CARA – in a 

H&D ARA hosted South Coast Championships year – often sent to all 

WEARA and CARA Clubs as well. 

 

9 days prior to first 

H&D ARA Regatta. 

Chase up Club Registration document not received around 48 hours 

before the deadline. 

 

As received and 

during the week 

prior to the first H&D 

ARA Regatta. 

As initial Club registration documents are received – required at least 

seven days before the first regatta – log them in and record figures in 

Registration spreadsheet for records. Acknowledge receipt Arrange a 

copy of each registration document – and put in folder for use as a 

reference during the season. Note previous years registrations 

documents need to be retained – as may be required to check names 

for registered members for South Coast Championship open entries.  

 

As received during 

the season. 

As additional registrations are received during the season – add to 

season folder and spreadsheet and acknowledge receipt advising of 

date/event where they can race for Championship points. This is usually 

by E Mail – but new registrations may be received in writing. 
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About a week before 

each H&D event. 

Prior to an event taking place the event secretary should receive a copy 

of the event Club invitation and program which should be retained for 

reference purposes. 

 

In the week before 

an H&D event. 

If possible/received add event program to web site/Twitter Feed & Face 

book page. 

 

In the week after an 

H&D event 

As fixtures are completed the Association Secretary should receive from 

the event secretary – a full set of results including the names of all the 

winning crews and for sculling event the name and club of the scullers 

in the first three places. 

 

In the weeks after a 

H&D Event 

Once received results need to be recorded on the results spreadsheet 

and as Clubs claim their championship points for winning an event (or 

first H&D Club/sculler to finish) the result and the names need to be 

checked against the results received from the event Secretary and 

against the Clubs registration list and any queries/discrepancies 

investigated. Only after all checks have been completed satisfactorily 

can a Championship point be awarded.  Non-Championship event 

results are recorded for reference only. 

 

In the weeks after a 

H&D Event 

Should receive a copy of the attendance log from the Events captains 

briefing. Check for non-attendance & record and issue “fine” which can 

be appealed at the end of the season. 

 

In the weeks after a 

H&D Event 

Should receive a copy (H&D Regattas only) of the SCC Levy Form from 

the event – with cheque – unless paid to Treasurer by BACS. These are 

recorded on a spreadsheet as a continuous record of South Coast Levy 

income against expenditure on a H&D ARA Championship Regatta.  

 

Two weeks after a 

H&D Event. 

Chase up any outstanding documentation owed from Event – results, 

Captains briefing attendance log, SCC Levy. Log. 

 

In the weeks after a 

H&D Event 

Should receive Race Officials reports from those who officiated plus 

reports on any Assistant Officials present. Log. 

 

In the weeks after a 

H&D Event 

Should receive the regatta de-brief form which should include the three 

Race Officials nominations for cox of the day – ranked 1
st

, 2
nd

 & 3
rd

. The 

Association secretary needs to log these and apply the points in 

accordance with the current rules and at the end of the season 

calculate who has won cox of the years and circulate this to the 

Executive Officers for approval. 

 

By mid-June. In June send out to Event Secretaries Form and Tide Tables for 

requested dates for next year’s fixtures. Monitor and log returns. 

Compile draft fixture list in August for circulation and consideration at 

Autumn Council Meeting. 

 

During the season. Periodically during the season the league tables for the H&D 

Championship events should be complied and published on line and E 

Mailed to the H&D Mailing List. 

 

During the season. As confirmation of H&DARA Race Officials BR Membership renewal is 

received log receipt. At mid-season point send out a reminder to renew 

or confirm renewal and prepare first refund list and send to Association 

Treasurer for action. At the end of the season send out a final reminder 

and send a second list for refund to Hon. Treasurer. 

 

During the season Record points claims, remind if not received, check winning 

crew/sculler is registered and investigate any Point Claims/Registration 

issues. 

 

Mid-season Send out to SCC Chairman and Secretary, Association Secretaries of 

CARA & WEARA and H&D SCC Delegates - the mid-season results and 

H&DARA Championship league tables. Copy H&D Executive Officers – 
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and when the same is received from CARA/WEARA copy H&D Executive 

Officers and H&D SCC Delegates. 

End of the H&DARA 

Season. 

At the end of the last H&D Championship Regatta a meeting of the 

Council should be called to agree the H&DARA Champions in each 

status for the season and arrange any row-offs required and to select 

the Associations representatives for the South Coast Championship 

Regatta – and arrange any row-offs required. 

 

After the end of 

Season Council 

Meeting. 

Advise the other two South Coast Rowing Associations (CARA and 

WEARA), the organisers and the South Coast Council of the Associations 

representatives in the South Coast Championship Regatta. 

 

After the end of 

Season Council 

Meeting. 

Complete and submit the entry form for the Associations South Coast 

Championship entries and submit to the organisers. Include any 

additional Championship crews as a result of invoking SCC Rule 23. Copy 

Chairman & Secretary of the South Coast Council, H&D SCC delegates 

and the WEARA and CARA Association Secretaries. 

 

After the end of 

Season Council 

Meeting. 

Send invitations and congratulations to the Clubs with South Coast 

Championship representative crews. 

 

Within a month of 

the end of Season 

Council Meeting. 

Produce and publish via E Mail and add to web site the minutes/notes 

from the end of season Council meeting. 

 

By the end of 

August. 

Agree a date and venue for the Autumn Council Meeting with the 

Executive Officers. 

 

Within one month of 

the last H&D 

Regatta. 

Issue any “fines” for non-attendance at event Captains briefings and 

outline appeal procedure. 

 

Within one month of 

the last H&D 

Regatta. 

Race Officials reports should list any late scratchings at the event (H&D 

Championship events only) these should be logged and at the end of 

the season these clubs should be issued with a “late scratching” fine in 

accordance with H&DARA Rules, which can be appealed – which are 

considered by the Associations Executive Offices – usually just before 

the Autumn Council Meeting with refunds given if upheld. 

 

Within one month of 

the last H&D 

Regatta. 

Send copies of the Race Official de-brief, Race Officials reports and 

reports on Assistant Officials to the Chairman of the Race Officials 

Committee – and to the specific event secretary. 

 

Within one month of 

the last H&D Regatta 

Write/E Mail every club who has won a Hants & Dorset ARA 

Championship to congratulate them and seek the details of the names 

that are to be engraved on the H&D Championship Medals. 

 

Within one month of 

the last H&D Regatta 

Send/E Mail a note to all Clubs, copying in the Associations Executive 

Officers, regarding nominations for the Arthur Chatfield/Southampton 

Echo Trophy. 

 

Within one month of 

the last H&D Regatta 

Complete and publish on line the final Championship Table and Regatta 

results.  

 

Within one month of 

the SCC. 

Calculate – 

Results of the R. S. O “Hank” Carr Trophy - Championship Club 

presented to the Club winning most Championship Points in the Season. 

Results of the Archie Fraser Memorial Trophy Best performing Club in 

all events at the South Coast Championship Regatta. 

 

As soon as possible 

after the end of the 

season. 

Prepare the list of Champions, with names and include Cox of the Year, 

Echo Trophy, RSO Carr Trophy, Archie Fraser Trophy, Safety Award and 

sednd to organisor of H&D presntation dinner for program. 

 

One month prior to Prepare and circulate the agenda for the meeting with appropriate  
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the Autumn Council 

Meeting. 

attachments.  

Prior to the Autumn 

Council Meeting. 

Analyse and produce summary of Race officials reports. Send copies of 

their respective reports to the event secretary & of all reports to the 

Chair of the Umpires committee. 

 

Prior to the Autumn 

Council Meeting. 

Prepare a report on the South Coast Championship Regatta for the 

Autumn Council Meeting and if possible circulate with the Agenda for 

the meeting.  

 

Prior to the Autumn 

Council Meeting. 

Forward a summary of the dates requested for the following years 

fixtures by the event secretaries – with the Agenda for the meeting – 

and then try and produce a recommendation of a fixture list for 

consideration at the Autumn Council Meeting and circulate in advance 

if possible. 

 

One week before the 

Autumn Council 

Meeting. 

Send documents to the other Association Executive Officers information 

on –  

1. Nominations for the The Evening Echo Trophy, presented in 

memory of  ARTHUR CHATFIELD to an individual who has made 

an outhstanding contribution to the Hants & Dorset ARA and 

Coastal Rowing. 

2. Any requests for additional Championship Medals with 

supporting evidence; results of the Coxswain of the Year with 

evidence. 

3. Results of the R. S. O “Hank” Carr Trophy - Championship Club 

presented to the Club winning most Championship Points in the 

Season. 

4. Results of the Archie Fraser Memorial Trophy Best performing 

Club in all events at the South Coast Championship Regatta. 

5. Appeals against any fines for late scratchings at H&D Regattas. 

 

- and meet with them to approve the above prior to the Council 

Meeting. 

 

Prior to the Autumn 

Council Meeting. 

Prepare a report on the South Coast Championship Regatta for the 

Autumn Council Meeting and if possible circulate with the Agenda for 

the meeting.  

 

Early October Compile a report on the season in three formats – a full report including 

entries and registrations for circulation prior to the Association AGM – a 

report – less sensitive information – for example criticisms and 

registration information – for inclusion in the next years H&DARA South 

Coast Handbook – and a further summarised version of this report – 

usually around 400 words for inclusion in the British Rowing Almanack.  

 

Early October Send to the Editor of the British Rowing Almanack the H&D 

Championship Table, the results of all the H&D Championship Regatta’s 

(Championship events only), the list of H&D Champions and other 

Awards made – and the Secretaries report on the seasons plus any 

photos that may be available of Championship crews. 

 

At least one month 

before the 

presentation Dinner 

Send the list of H&D Champions and other Awards made to the 

organiser of the H&D ARA Presentation dinner for inclusion in the 

program. 

 

At least one month 

before the 

presentation Dinner 

Compile the engraving list for the H&D ARA Championship Medals and 

circulate to winning clubs for final check – then take medals for 

engraving with a deadline one week prior to the Presentation Dinner. 

 

In the week before Put ribbons on medals, bag up by crew – and make sure you have them  
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the Dinner at the Presentation dinner! 

 


